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‘WOW!!!WOW!!! I read this book in one sitting … gripping … I was swept awaygripping … I was swept away ... I simply can't wait for the next book.’

Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars

The floor was stone cold on her bare skin. Her heart pounded in her chest. ‘Not a soul knows where I am,’ she thoughtThe floor was stone cold on her bare skin. Her heart pounded in her chest. ‘Not a soul knows where I am,’ she thought

as she took in the darkness around her. And then she heard his footsteps…as she took in the darkness around her. And then she heard his footsteps…

When a body is found stuffed into a barrel at the local dump, covered in long red cuts, Detective Jenna AltonDetective Jenna Alton and her

new deputy, David KaneDavid Kane, rush to the scene.

Nothing ever happens in the small town of Black Rock Falls, so Jenna believes the victim must be one of two recent

missing persons, and she fears for the life of the other.

Both were strangers to the town, but there’s nothing else to link them. Jenna knows someone must have seen

something, but no one’s talking; how well does she really know the people around her?how well does she really know the people around her?

Then a disturbing clue makes Jenna suspect a connection with other disappearances in the town’s history. Just when

she begins asking the right questions, she realises she’s being followed. Is she next on the killer’s list?

In a race against time, Jenna and David must unlock the dark secret at the heart of the town, before it’s too late… 
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A completely addictive detective thriller that will have you guessing right to the end. If you love Robert Dugoni,A completely addictive detective thriller that will have you guessing right to the end. If you love Robert Dugoni,

Karin Slaughter and Rachel Abbott, you’ll love Karin Slaughter and Rachel Abbott, you’ll love Don’t Tell a SoulDon’t Tell a Soul..

What people are saying about What people are saying about Don’t Tell a SoulDon’t Tell a Soul::

‘I was riveted. And I simply had to know how it would all endI was riveted. And I simply had to know how it would all end. I’d read the author again in a heartbeat!’ Goodreads

Reviewer

‘From the beginning this book was intense! … I was on the edge of my seat!From the beginning this book was intense! … I was on the edge of my seat! I was up late turning pages and made sure

to keep the lights on!’ Touch My Spine Book Reviews

‘Amazing story … grippingAmazing story … gripping … you just can't wait for morecan't wait for more… Definitely 6 out of 5 stars!6 out of 5 stars!’ Sean’s Book Reviews

‘An engrossing read with plenty of twists and turnsAn engrossing read with plenty of twists and turns … it held my attention from start to finish … absorbing.’

Goodreads Reviewer

‘One word – amazing!One word – amazing! Loved this book from start to finish! A suspenseful, edgy tale that grips you and doesn't let goA suspenseful, edgy tale that grips you and doesn't let go

until the last pageuntil the last page.’ Renita D’Silva

‘Ooooh this book was goodOoooh this book was good!! Definitely a book I'm going to be recommending – 5 stars5 stars from me!’ Donna’s Book Blog

‘This book was fantastic!This book was fantastic! It got me from page onegot me from page one and it didn’t let up until the very last page.’ Stardust Book Reviews

‘A gripping and fast-paced thrillerA gripping and fast-paced thriller that kept me hooked from the starthooked from the start.’ Goodreads Reviewer

‘I devoured it in one sittingI devoured it in one sitting.’ Goodreads Reviewer

‘I genuinely didn’t guess who it was until it hit me in the faceI genuinely didn’t guess who it was until it hit me in the face!! Safe to say this book didn’t give away anything until

the very end! It kept me literally on the edge of my seat all the way throughIt kept me literally on the edge of my seat all the way through.’ Goodreads Reviewer

‘A fast-paced thrillerA fast-paced thriller with a riveting storyline and strong characters. There were plenty of twists and turns in the plot

and I found it a real page turnera real page turner.’ Goodreads Reviewer

‘An absorbing, clever and dark bookAn absorbing, clever and dark book … it is compulsive and moreishcompulsive and moreish. You need to keep reading, gleaning more

information, putting it together in your head. And then the author will add in a tiny detail to make you go OMG!OMG!

How did I miss that?!’ Bibliophile Book Club

‘Absolutely loved this book! It was well written and easy to fall into and not realise that you'd been reading for anAbsolutely loved this book! It was well written and easy to fall into and not realise that you'd been reading for an

hour solid!hour solid!’ The Introverted Mum
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